Tea is an important cash crop, representing a $40 billion-a-year global market. Differentiation of the tea market has resulted in increasing demand for tea products that are sustainably and responsibly produced. Tea authentication is important because of growing concerns about fraud involving premium tea products. Analytical technologies are needed for protection and value enhancement of high-quality brands. For loose-leaf teas, the challenge is that the authentication needs to be established on the basis of a single leaf, so that the products can be traced back to the original varieties. A new generation of molecular markers offers an ideal solution for authentication of processed agricultural products. Using a nanofluidic array to identify variant SNP sequences, we tested genetic identities using DNA extracted from single leaves of 14 processed commercial tea products. Based on the profiles of 60 SNP markers, the genetic identity of each tea sample was unambiguously identified by multilocus matching and ordination analysis. Results for repeated samples of multiple tea leaves from the same products (using three independent DNA extractions) showed 100% concordance, showing that the nanofluidic system is a reliable platform for generating tea DNA fingerprints with high accuracy. The method worked well on green, oolong, and black teas, and can handle a large number of samples in a short period of time. It is robust and cost-effective, thus showing high potential for practical application in the value chain of the tea industry. 
Introduction
The tea plant, Camellia sinensis (L.) O. Kuntze, is a perennial woody evergreen flowering species in the family Theaceae [1, 2] that has been esteemed throughout history. The present consumption of tea is billions of cups daily, making it the world's most universal beverage other than water [3] . With an annual production of approximately 4.8 million tons [4] , tea represents a $40 billion-a-year industry [5] . Although overall consumption is expected to increase only moderately, tea drinkers are likely to demand, and be willing to pay for, a higherquality product [6] . Commercial tea products are classified into categories based on processing techniques: degree and manner of "fermentation" (enzymatic oxidization) of the leaves and buds. Common categories include white, green, yellow, oolong, black (also known as "red" in China), and dark (genuinely fermented black) Pu'er teas. The method of processing affects the attributes of tea, including content of caffeine and polyphenols and thereby antioxidant activity and flavor [7] [8] [9] [10] . Within each category, tea processors use leaves of various C. sinensis varieties that often differ greatly in quality.
The specialty tea market has been rapidly expanding on a global scale, resulting in higher revenues and profits for tea growers and the industry. Accurate identification of specific C. sinensis varieties is critically important for ensuring the authentication of premium tea products and maintenance of brand image. However, efficient methods for varietal authentication of specialty tea products, especially loose-leaf teas,
have not yet been developed. Instrumental methods, such as near-infrared spectroscopy (NIR) have been widely applied for tea quality control [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Using NIR diffuse reflectance spectroscopy coupled with pattern recognition techniques, Tan et al. [16] were able to differentiate varieties of tea leaves from different geographical areas with a high degree of confidence (96%). However, the analysis was based on chemical components such as polyphenols, theanine, caffeine, and volatile compounds, which are influenced by many factors including not only genetic makeup of the plant but also environmental conditions during growth, time of harvest, and postharvest factors [17] . Moreover, although chemical analysis can readily differentiate tea varieties, it is much more challenging to match a tested variety with a known one with a high degree of certainty. Positive identification requires more than just sensory or instrumental examination.
The advantages of methods based on DNA to identify the botanical origin of food products, particularly after commercial processing, are well recognized [18, 19] . Standard DNA barcodes have been used to discriminate between C. sinensis and most other herbal tea species, but were not specific enough to identify individuals within the species [20, 21] . Methods using markers based on PCR amplification of a sequence-tagged or other region in a gene, and analysis of resulting restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RFLP, AFLP), have been used to identify tea varieties [22] [23] [24] [25] . Hu et al. [26] used this method with markers from both cytoplasmic (mitochondrial and chloroplast) and nuclear tea genomes. Polymorphisms in amplification length of microsatellites or of coding and non-coding regions of specific genes have also been used for tea varietal identification [24, [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . However, to date, the application of DNA fingerprinting has been used only to differentiate varieties, rather than confirm the genetic identity of two samples. Moreover, even with the use of microsatellite markers, resolving genotyping results from different labs has not been straightforward. It is difficult to standardize data generated on different genotyping platforms, and comparison of data is further complicated because the same alleles may be binned differently. Even on the same platform, analysis can be complicated by common PCR artifacts such as stutter due to slipped-strand mispairing, which may lead to incorrect identification of an allele, and diminished amplification of longer repeats, which may lead to scoring heterozygotes as homozygous or other spurious genotypes [32, 33] . To date, none of the markers have been applied to differentially processed tea products, which are fermented, baked, or sun-dried to different extents. In processed tea, DNA is of poor quality, highly degraded, and contains PCR inhibitors that can pose problems for target amplification. Such factors that interfere with the application of simple sequence repeat (SSR)-based fingerprints for tea authentication can lead to false conclusions.
Single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers are the most abundant class of polymorphisms in plant genomes [34] . In contrast to SSR markers, accurate identification of SNPs can be performed without the requirement of DNA separation by size and can accordingly be automated in an assay array or microchip format. The biallelic nature of SNPs offers a much lower error rate in allele calling than that of SSRs, and genotyping can be multiplexed and accomplished quickly at a lower cost. Because of these advantages, SNPs have become the marker of choice for variety identification in plants [35, 36] . Recently, Bazakos et al. [37] used SNP analysis to identify the varietal origin of olive oils. Development of SNP markers for the tea plant has been reported by a community of tea scientists [25, [38] [39] [40] . However, application of SNP markers in genotype identification, as well as traceability and authentication of commercial tea products, has not been studied. In our previous report [41] , we demonstrated the efficacy of using a nanofluidic system to generate SNP fingerprints of the tea plant. A total of 1786 putative SNPs were identified from a tea EST database, of which 96 SNPs were evaluated in 40 fresh leaf samples of Chinese tea varieties. The results showed that each of the tested varieties had a unique SNP profile that allowed unambiguous varietal identification. However, the efficacy of applying these SNP markers to processed, commercial tea products has yet to be systematically investigated.
For loose-leaf teas, the challenge is that DNA fingerprints must be established on the basis of a single leaf, so that the products can be traced back to the original variety. This is because, during postharvest, tea leaves from different varieties may be mixed. Adulteration can happen at any step prior to sale to traders. Moreover, the effects of different fermentation levels in various loose-leaf tea products need to be examined for this SNP genotyping system. The objective of this work was to assess the efficacy of the previously reported tea SNP panel for varietal authentication in loose-leaf tea products, using DNA extracted from a single leaf of green, black, or oolong tea.
Materials and methods

Sample preparation
Commercial tea products characterized in this study and their sources are listed in Table 1 . A total of 14 loose-leaf tea products, including 10 green, two oolong, one black, and one raw Pu'er tea were used in this study (Table 1 ). All tea products were purchased from local markets. For each product, one to three single leaves were independently and randomly sampled from the same package.
Extraction and preparation of DNA from single tea leaves
DNA was extracted from each single leaf (or bud) using the DNeasy Plant Mini kit (Qiagen, Inc., Valencia, CA), which is based on the use of silica as an affinity matrix. A single leaf was placed in a 2-mL microcentrifuge tube with one 1/4-in. ceramic sphere and a 0.15 g garnet matrix (Lysing matrix A; MP Biomedicals, Solon, OH). The dry samples were disrupted by high-speed shaking in a TissueLyser II (Qiagen) at 30 Hz for 1 min, followed by an additional 1 min, with a 1 min rest between disruptions. Lysis solution (buffer AP1 containing 25 mg mL − 1 polyvinylpolypyrrolidone), along with RNase A (Ribonuclease I), was added to the powdered leaf tissue and the mixture was incubated at 65°C, as specified in the kit instructions. The remainder of the extraction method followed the manufacturer's suggestions. DNA was eluted from the silica membrane with two washes with 50 μL AE buffer, which were pooled to make 100 μL of DNA solution. Using a NanoDrop spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, Wilmington, DE), DNA concentration was determined by absorbance at 260 nm. DNA purity was estimated by the 260/280 ratio and the 260/230 ratio. 
SNP markers and genotyping
The 60 tea SNP markers used for the SNPtype genotyping panel (Fluidigm Corp) were reported in our previous publication [41] . Genotyping was performed on the high-throughput Fluidigm EP1 system, using 
Data analysis
Summary statistics for each SNP locus, including observed heterozygosity (H o ), gene diversity, and inbreeding coefficient, were computed for each locus separately as well as for all loci combined, using GenAlEx 6.5 [43, 44] .
To evaluate the differentiation power of SNP markers on processed tea products, multilocus matching was used to compare the samples in the data set, and the same program was used for genotype matching. Samples that were completely matched at all polymorphic loci were considered duplicates derived from the same clone. To assess the differentiation power of the SNP panel, the probability of identity among siblings (PID-sib) [45] was computed, which was defined as the probability that two sibling individuals drawn at random from a population have the same multilocus genotype. The overall PID-sib is the upper limit of the possible ranges of PID in a population, thus providing the most conservative number of loci required to resolve all individuals, including relatives [45] .
To assess the relationships among the tested tea samples, we computed the genetic distances for each possible pair of tested individuals. The matrix of genetic distances was then visualized using principal coordinates analysis (PCoA), implemented in GenAlEx 6.2 [43, 44] . As a complementary approach, the genetic relationship was further assessed by cluster analysis. Nei's genetic distance [46] was chosen as a distance measurement (n = 20). The computation was performed using 
Summary information of SNP fingerprints and multilocus matching of SNP fingerprints among tested samples
All 60 polymorphic SNPs were reliably scored across the 24 single leaf tea samples, unambiguously differentiating all 14 loose-leaf tea products. The reliability of the 60 SNPs was demonstrated by repeated sampling of multiple leaves from the same tea products (Table 3) . Individual genotype matching (pairwise comparisons) revealed fully matched trios among these samples, with identical SNP profiles (across all 60 loci) observed for replicate samples of Long Jing 1 and Tung-Ting oolong (Table 3) . PID-sib, calculated from the 24 samples under investigation, predicted that the probability of two unrelated samples having the same genotype at all 60 SNP loci was approximately 1 in 100,000. The result also showed that the multiple leaves of these varieties had indeed been sampled from the same clone. In contrast, the other three varieties in Table 3 showed different SNP profiles among multiple leaf samples, indicating that these leaves had been harvested from different tea trees, possibly from seed progenies in which each tree was genetically different. This was the case for Bi Luo Chun from China, Assam from India, and Jasmine from Vietnam. After removal of duplicated samples, the 20 samples with unique SNP profiles were used to compute summary information of allele frequency using GenAlex 6.5. The mean value of Shannon's information index was 0.512, ranging from 0.115 to 0.693. The mean observed heterozygosity was 0.401, ranging from 0.05 to 0.95, whereas the mean expected heterozygosity was 0.341, ranging from 0.05 to 0.49 (Table 4 ). The result is comparable with previously reported results [41] for these SNP markers, where high values of observed heterozygosity (H o = 0.701), gene diversity (H e = 0.651), and information index value (I = 0.604) were found across the same 60 SNP loci in 40 Chinese tea varieties.
Genetic relationship among tested tea samples
The genetic distances among the tea samples are presented in Table 5 . The smallest pairwise distance (D = 20) was between two samples from the Chinese green tea Bi Luo Chun, whereas the largest genetic distance (D = 64) was between the Chinese green tea Dong Ping Gaoshan and Assam B from India. The genetic relationships among the tested samples were shown by PCoA (Fig. 1) . The first three main PCO axes accounted for 26.1%, 17.4%, and 13.4% of total variation, respectively. In the plane of coordinate 1 vs. 2 ( Fig. 1) , there is an apparent pattern of clustering among the 20 samples. It appeared that the tea products from India and Vietnam, including the green tea Jasmine and the black tea Assam, were at a distance from the tea products from mainland China, Taiwan of China, and Japan. The Japanese tea Genmaicha was closely affiliated with the tea products from Zhejiang and Anhui, eastern China. The two oolong teas from Taiwan of China (Tung-Ting oolong and Da Yu Ling oolong) were very similar to each other, but showed substantial differences from other Chinese teas. The raw Pu'er and the green tea Bi Luo Chun (B) fell between the India/Vietnam and the China/Japan clusters.
A neighbor-joining dendrogram based on Nei's distance provided a complementary supporting view of the 20 samples, revealing a pattern of relationships consistent with those revealed in the PCoA (Fig. 1) . The NJ tree showed that the 20 samples can be grouped into two main clusters (Fig. 2) . The first cluster comprised all three Jasmine tea samples from Vietnam and all three Assam tea samples. The second cluster included all the green, raw Pu'er, and oolong teas from mainland China, Japan, and Taiwan of China. The two Long Jing tea products (Long Jing 1 and Long Jing 2) were grouped in different subclusters, indicating that different varieties were used to produce the same brand of products. The same case was observed in green tea Bi Luo Chun, where the three individual leaf samples were grouped in three different subclusters, revealing a mixture of different varieties in the tea package.
Discussion
Loose-leaf tea comprises the bulk of the specialty tea market. Green tea alone accounts for approximately one million metric tons of global tea production [49] . To date, it has not been possible to discern the unambiguous genetic identity of a tea variety by morphological and biochemical characteristics, especially for processed tea. Owing to insufficient throughput, accuracy, and data standardization, existing molecular markerbased technologies such as SSR marker fingerprinting, are of limited use. Furthermore, processed tea leaf in commercial products usually contain high levels of polyphenolic and other PCR-inhibitory compounds and there can also be residue from microorganisms resulting from the fermentation and drying processes. Because of these problems, a robust analytical system is needed for genotyping tea DNA.
In the present study, we demonstrated a DNA fingerprinting method that uses a small set of SNP markers to verify the genetic identity of a processed single tea leaf. Our results showed that a nanofluidic array of SNP markers is particularly suitable for this purpose. The specific target amplification protocol [50] efficiently addressed potential problems of quality and/or quantity of DNA extracted from a single processed tea leaf. This protocol, performed before genotyping, is a multiplex PCR reaction that uses primers for all loci of interest, but without targeting the specific alleles, thus proportionally increasing the amplified copies of these loci. This procedure solved our problem of recovery of low DNA concentration from processed commercial tea leaves. Results for repeated samples of multiple tea leaves from the same products (using three independent DNA extractions) showed 100% concordance, suggesting that the nanofluidic system is a reliable platform for generating tea DNA fingerprints with high accuracy. The method worked well on green tea, which is not fermented, for moderately fermented oolong tea, and for deeply fermented black tea. This method can handle a large number of samples in a short period of time and the results are highly robust and repeatable.
The effectiveness of individual identification via SNP fingerprints depends on the number of loci used for genotyping. An important statistical parameter for determining the number of loci required to identify all distinct individuals with the needed confidence level is the probability of identity (PID). Multilocus PID values can be obtained by multiplying together single-locus PID values, assuming independence of loci. A stringent PID value is needed for domesticated crop species because they often share similar ancestors. Thus, a PID calculated for sibs would provide a highly conservative threshold for a domesticated crop species. The present results show that using the 60 SNP loci, the chance of sampling identical genotypes from a random mating population would be 1 of 100,000. It thus predicts the high statistical power of using this set of SNPs for tea genotype verification. Given that tea is an outcrossing species, each tea tree derived from seed is expected to have a unique genotype. The present result shows that the multiple samples of Bi Luo Chun, Jasmine, and Assam had different genotypes, suggesting that these tea leaves were sampled from a population of trees propagated by seed. For such tea plants, varietal authentication would need to be performed at the population level and a tested tea sample would need to be compared with the SNP profile of the reference seed population. Statistical approaches such as assignment test, which assigns an unknown sample to a given population based on multilocus DNA marker profiles, may need to be employed. Using this Table 3 Examples of SNP fingerprints based on single leaves for five green, black, and oolong tea products. The table shows only 22 of the full array of 60 SNPs. [51] were able to test the varietal authenticity of fine-flavored cocoa beans. The same principle can be applied to tea authentication. In recent years, clone propagation has been widely promoted as a means of improving the consistency of tea quality [52] . Both Long Jing 1 from Zhejiang and Tung-Ting oolong from Taiwan are well-known premium loose teas that command a high price in the specialty tea market, and the results of this study confirm that they were sampled from clonal trees. For clonally propagated varieties, authentication through SNP fingerprinting is straightforward. Varietal authentication can be achieved by comparing any processed tea samples labeled as Long Jing with the reference Long Jing clone.
Sample name
The result of multivariate analysis by PCoA revealed diversity within tea types and a significant difference between Assam-type and China-type teas. This result is consistent with previously reported studies based on AFLP [23] , SSR [27, 53, 54] , and CAP markers [26] . It thus further supports the classification of C. sinensis into different varieties including C. sinensis var. assamica ("Assam") and C. sinensis var. sinensis [2, [55] [56] [57] . The Vietnamese Jasmine tea was found to be grouped together with the Assam type. This finding is consistent with Vo's finding [58] that some promising tea clones in Vietnam (such as clone PH1) were selected from the Assam germplasm. It also supports the finding of Wachira et al. [59] that grouped tea varieties from the Indochina peninsula together with those from India. The close proximity of Japanese Genmaicha and Sencha teas with the Chinese varieties supports the notion that Japanese tea was introduced from China. The Taiwanese Tung-Ting oolong tea occupies a distinct position in the PCoA plot, suggesting that its genetic background is substantially different from those from Zhejiang and Jiangsu in mainland China. In our previous study we showed that the tea landraces from Zhejiang and Jiangsu had different genetic backgrounds from those from Fujian Province in China. However, given that no Fujian tea was included in the present study, we cannot determine whether the Tung-Ting oolong was from native Taiwanese tea or was based on introduced Fujian tea germplasm. The present study serves as a proof of principle that a robust SNP profile can be established based on a single leaf (or bud) of commercial tea products. However, for practical application of this protocol in the value chain of the tea industry, a much larger number of samples will need to be analyzed for each tea product or variety, in order to address the issue of intra-varietal variation. More loose-leaf tea products are being tested in our laboratory using this protocol. Our goal is to establish a comprehensive database so that reference SNP profiles can be found for each tea variety.
In conclusion, we conducted a pilot study of varietal authentication for loose tea. Our main objective was to show that varietal authentication of tea can be achieved by genotyping a single leaf of a processed tea product, irrespective of fermentation method. We showed that use of a nanofluidic array with the small set of tea SNP markers was efficient and reliable for varietal verification. This technology enabled us to generate high-quality SNP profiles based on DNA extracted from processed tea products, including green, oolong, and black teas. To our knowledge, this is the first authentication study of commercial tea products using SNP molecular markers. The approach is sufficiently robust for verification of authenticity of specialty tea varieties and thus has high potential for practical application in the tea value chain. Table 1 . Only one sample each from Long Jing 1 and Tung-Ting oolong was retained in the clustering analysis, after verification of sample homogeneity. The plane of the first three main PCO axes accounted for 56.9% of total variation. The first axis represents 26.1% of total information, the second 17.4%, and the third 13.4%. Table 1 . Only one sample each from Long Jing 1 and Tung-Ting oolong was retained in the clustering analysis, after verification of sample homogeneity.
